How to Wear Your MBA Hood

All degree candidates are required to wear the appropriate MBA academic attire of the cap, gown, and MBA hood. High Honors and Honors candidates also wear their honor regalia over the MBA hood.

Front
Your hood should be placed over your gown with the velvet side facing up. The hood should lie flat over the shoulders with the front portion visible under the chin. There is a cord on the front of your hood you slip underneath the gown to attach to a shirt button to keep the hood away from your neck. Women wearing a blouse or dress should use a safety pin to secure the hood.

Back
The largest part of the hood will hang down along your back. Be sure to roll the lower edge outward to display the colors of the University. You’ll find a cord on the back of your hood that attaches to a button sewn on the opposite to keep your hood in place.

Examples: